
Stress Booklet 

What Is Stress? 

 

“Stress is a condition or feeling experienced when a person perceives that the 

demand exceeds the person and social resource the individual is able to mobilize.”  
 

Basically, “out of control”.  
 

Stress isn’t bad. It rises us to the challenge. It’s a natural response and important for 

growth. 

 
 

Like when getting fitter, you have to put an optimal level of pressure to change. Too little 

stress is bad too, dull, no drive, we’re not designed that way. Stress is good and natural till 

it becomes “distress”  
 

What’s the tipping point?  



Ball & Bowl Demo 

 

The bowl is our ability to cope 

Balls are our stressors. Not all stressors are negative.  

The Holmes and Raye Scale measures how likely someone is to fall ill because of stress. 

Mark stressors out of 100.  

Bigger the ball the bigger the pressure.  
 

Three Types of Stress 

1. Acute- happens to everyone, short bursts ( A bit like a ping pong ball) 

2. Episodic- frequent acute stressors/things you expect to happen 

(anxious)/chaotic/lurch crisis to crisis (Maybe a tennis ball) 

3. Chronic- Debate over how long but 1-3 months. Long term stress, poor work life 

balance, big stressors. (Overflowing balls) 
 

“Overall, the contribution DNA has on our overall health outcome is 10%”. The rest is 

lifestyle” 

Stress Physiology  
 

Autonomic Nervous System 

 Regulates 90% of involuntary functions.  

 Manages everything from blood pressure, digestion, temperature, heart and 

breathing rate.  

 Runs your Parasympathetic and Sympathetic nervous system 
 

Parasympathetic and Sympathetic 

 Parasympathetic = rest and digest. Cell repair and total body recovery.  

 Sympathetic = fight or flight, ready for threat, ready for physical. (too much time 

here could be a driver of diseases?)  

 Like a rechargeable car. Para = energy in Sympa= energy out 

 Ones never on or off, but which is more dominant. Body loves to jump between, but 

are we asking the body to stay in sympathetic perpetually?  

 You can test this by HRV (Heart Rate Variability) 

 HRV is the time between beats of the heart. It should be varied, not steady. The 

body loves great variability.  

 You can measure this: ECG signal to find whose in charge, the para or sympathetic. 
 

HPA Axis Adaptation 

 HPA Hypothalamus pituitary adrenal axis.  

https://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/newTCS_82.htm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NLFrxmmWelQ3OkE8TMJcpuyZ8KL23jfn


 Hypothalamus= brain Pituitary= brain Adrenal = near kidneys 

 Hypothalamus tells the body to raise adrenaline - realises Corticotrophin 

  (CRF) - tells the pituitary to release ACTH- travels to the adrenal cortex- 

glucocorticoids and cortisol.  

 It is a full body experience, travels from brain to stomach. Often why stomach tells 

us we are stress before we cognitively realise.  

 90% serotonin made in gut (your happy hormone) so we need to look after the gut 

 Too much cortisol long term, higher blood pressure and glucose in blood.  

 Excess cortisol is connected to type 2 diabetes.  

 Cortisols changes where we store fat and how we use fat. Hang on to fat to let us 

survive.  

 Insulin resistance (wont recognise insulin) 

 You can measure this by testing for cortisol amounts 

What is BurnOut? 

 

Often self diagnosed, it was added to the dictionary in 2019 as a syndrome. Defined as a 

“chronic workplace stress that has not been successfully managed”  
 

Actually defined as an occupational disease.  
 

Symptoms of Burn Out 

 No ability to generate energy 

 Worsens with exercise  

 Doesn’t get better with rest or sleep.  

 Increase mental distance from job or negative view of job 

 Reduce professional effectiveness.  
 

Be aware of “diagnostic” language. Try to avoid using the term Burn Out.  

What is Adrenal Fatigue? 

 

Technically doesn’t exist in a clinical environment but in functional medicine, yes. Adrenals 

produce hormones like prenellalone, testosterone and estrogen and cortisol. When adrenals 

are constantly called upon and over stimulated, too much cortisol will build up in our body 

and will affect its ability to create the other hormones.  

Cortisol measures high- implement a strategy of stress management 

Cortisol measures low- addissons disease (refer) 
 

Be aware of “diagnostic” language. Try to avoid using the term fatigue..  



The Wellbeing Gap 

The Wellbeing Spectrum 

 

Imagine a scale from Medicine —-----Fitness. We want to fill the space in between, moving 

people further away from medicine. Stress is a major contributor to moving towards 

medicine. Like a tree, medicine treats the leaves, we look at the roots. 

We need to teach people how to improve their own health through physiology.. 
 

“Running a machine they dont have the instruction manual on” 
 

“Health sits with you” 
 

Our bodies aren’t designed to live like this. Cardiovascular disease is rising, diabetes is an 

epidemic and our environment is encouraging us to work relentlessly, consume more, sleep 

less. 
 

We can’t CURE, thats medicines job and its very good at it but we can say “If x comes 

along you’ve got a better chance at handling y” 
 

Create a network you can refer on to and don’t be afraid to say “I don’t know that, but I’ll 

find out” or “I’m happy to listen to x but I’m not an expert.” Being aware of diagnostic 

language such as “It will because of…” “That sounds like….” or “that will..” or “causes.” Stay 

in your lane of physiology.  
 

Our goal is to: 
 

 

 Increase Parasympathetic Tone 

 Decrease Sympathetic Tone 

 Reduce Cortisol levels 

 A great stress management 

Physiological Interventions 

 

CHIPS 

Consultation Form (ideally those trained to use it)   

Red Flag Flow Chart 

 

Great place to start is to run a CHIPS score and follow the clinical consultant form. Find 

out what areas are your clients biggest concern.  
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lco5aC4wSAtasDKxyVQWh6tu7cdYluBL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1klTkDZSmCLtxfW2S8IUIliXGBidjkYG9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1amRaFjVMLSYWqPrq5jWkmyucM3Gu0SVP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kqzxo4cJJWE9BIniSvrcaFlO_ruJpEUl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18eGdSPe9vWXUm626VOJWGCz7iWXscOw6


The areas we can comfortably look at are:  
 

 

 Movement: is it the right “medicine” High impact, low impact etc 

 Nourish: Diverse foods, gut foods, blood sugar control, calories 

 Recovery: Sleep  

 Protect: Light and Dark 

 Think: Optimists live longer than pessimists 
 

Stress & Behaviour 

Chicken and the egg. Is it behavior due to high stress or high stress from 

environment/behavior? 

Behaviors like caffeine, wine, sugar. It’s not a lack of willpower, its the message your body 

is sending you.  
 

A classic cycle:  
 

Over alert (in sympathetic) - breathing shallow and fast - tension in traps - crave massage- 

use alcohol as a muscle relaxant - delay sleep and deep sleep- unrefreshed- caffeine- over 

alert  

The Intervention Points 

1) Can you change the life event? 

2) Can you change your perspective on the event? 

3) Can you change how your body absorbs that stress?  

1: Can you change it? - “Take the balls out” 

 

1. Delegate. How much do you HAVE to do? What are you doing that you don’t have to 

do? 

2. Digital Detox. How much is unnecessary noise. Notifications or always being 

available taps into sympathetic tone 

3. Disconnect with Media. No news. Not being unaware, just not needed in capacity 

right now. 
 

Can’t change it….phase 2… 

2: Perspective - “Change the shape or size of the balls” 

 

“Stress doesn’t kill us, it’s the response to stress”  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FWuSUUAfjeDhvi2Sc05bbKSquSG-03XW
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MLE0WP96dJ_-cXBsFH1XrvaHZ-4nAxCs


 

Become a natural Beta Blocker 

(The driving analogy for me or flying) 
 

 

1. Talking therapy (Touch points Samaritans, Give Us A Shout and GP or A&E.) 

2. The way in which we view stress  

3. Thought Transformers 
 

What’s our lane?  

Reframing thoughts, tips on catastrophizing, breaking the rules we create for ourselves 

“should”, “must”, “cant”, black and white thinking.  
 

Use the “negative thinking trap” document 

 

Evidence based strategies 

 Unwind and distress 

 Flexible mind  

 Compassion to self and others 

 Confidence and self belief 

 Resilience 

 Developing grit 

 Strengthen support network 

 Maintain physical wellbeing 

 Regulate mood and mindset 
 

Amazing data to back the power of changing the way you perceive stress.  

Ted Talk (Make Stress Your Friend) 
https://www.ted.com/talks/kelly_mcgonigal_how_to_make_stress_your_friend?la

nguage=en 

 

Notes on Ted Talk  

 Does stress makes you sick? Is stress is the enemy OR should it be learning to 

embrace it? 

 A study on 30k adults for 8years- how much stress have you experienced in the last 

year and Do you believe stress is harmful for your life? 

 Those who said they suffered from a lot of stress had a 43% increase in dying 

 BUT only true for those who believed stress was harmful to your health 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wjK_72etbFBOgYpp-cX_uPUCVgGbP79c
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wjK_72etbFBOgYpp-cX_uPUCVgGbP79c
https://www.ted.com/talks/kelly_mcgonigal_how_to_make_stress_your_friend?language=en
https://www.ted.com/talks/kelly_mcgonigal_how_to_make_stress_your_friend?language=en


 Those who suffered from a lot of stress but didn’t think it was harmful were no 

more at risk. LOWEST RISK of everyone in the study. 

 Signs of stress- your bodies energized preparing you to meet this challenge. Stress 

response is helpful. Learned to do this- made them more confident and their stress 

responses changed – heart rate high and blood vessels tighter- but blood vessels 

stayed relaxed. More like moments of joy and courage. 

 Stress makes you social – oxytocin. Neuro hormone- social instincts, primes you 

strengthen close relationships. Enhances empathy and more willing to help those we 

care about.  It’s a stress hormone. It's there with adrenaline, motivates you to 

seek support! Tell someone how you feel, you notice when others are struggling. It 

wants you to be surrounded. 
 

3: Absorption- “Change The Bowl” 

Make the bowl bigger but increasing your capacity to cope: 

1. Meditation 

2. Reducing caffeine and alcohol 

3. Improving Sleep 

4. More exercise  
 

Intervention hierarchy 

In phase 3, after doing the consultation and CHIPS, finding the area they are most willing 

to change and needing to change, follow the hierarchy of what to implement first in each 

area.  

Recovery 

Sleep hygiene 

Routine 

Blue light 

Boundaries 

Meditation 

Optimal breathing 

Cold water therapy 

Singing, humming, gargling, chanting 

Laughing (comedy vs other) 

Social connections 

Chewing (you cant be stress if you’re eating) 

Movement 

Increased cardiovascular capability (inactive) 



Reduce exercise intensity (Those who are over active)  

a) Intensity (below 75% max heart rate) 

b) Type 

c) Timing (move to earlier in day) 

Increased time standing 

 

Nutrition 

Blood sugar stability 

Speed of eating 

Reduce alcohol 

Reduce caffeine 

Additional nutrients of value 

Omega 3 fatty acids 

Gut health – early science on bacteria 

Fermented foods and 30g fibre 

 

Protect 

Light 

Noise 

Temperature 

Toxicity – lead into next course 

 

Think 

Social connections 

Skill acquisition/ Hobby 

Physical target/event to achieve 

 

The Importance of Sleep and Your Circadian Rhythm 

SO IMPORTANT and will often come up.  
 

“Rest as hard as you train” 
 

Some stats: 

 70million is USA have a sleep problem.  

 40million is chronic (3-6months)  

 Workplace lost 18billion dollars due to productivity loss.  
 

7-9hours is a good framework, but the quality of sleep is vital.  

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1-V2ECB0-QvpeEyJjlYpKCX-2YEjo-6R2rmMLtOa5Izw/edit


 

If a client mentions they: 

 Can’t sleep 

 Frequently Wake 

 Lie awake at night 
 

Could be stuck in sympathetic tone.  We can’t diagnose, if its long term(1-3months) go to 

GP.  
 

Circadian Rhythm 

Our bodies run on a 24hour clock, even if you lived in a cave with no light. Your melatonin 

should rise during the day and cortisol should fall. Cortisol should rise in the morning to 

get you up (most about 4am) and should fall as the day goes on.  
 

We can encourage lifestyle changes to decrease cortisol in an evening and increase 

melatonin.  

Sleep Cycles  

4 sleep stages (for ease)  

1: dozing off  

2: drops temp, slows breathing and heart rate, muscles relax 

3: REM, paralysed muscles, apart from breathing and eyes. 25% of sleep.  

4: Deep sleep Very hard to wake, slow pulse, energy restoration - mostly in the first part 

of the night. If we dont get in there early we will miss deep sleep window. 
 

What should you try to do? 

 Increase parasympathetic activity 

 Decrease Sympathetic 

 Reduce cortisol 

 Increase melatonin 

 Drop Core Temp 
 

Sleep hygiene: 

 Caffeine (How much and what time? Includes fizzy drinks and sodas, also worth 

including alcohol here too)  

 Time of last meal and water intake 

 Time of exercise 

 Regular bedtime and wake time? 

 Room dark or light? 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FkN24_zo5H4DICPW8SGROXb2za-N45xW


 Technology before bed? 

 Cool bedroom temperature? 

 Any meditation or journalling before bed? 

 Daily sunlight exposure (do you get out in the daytime?) 

 How would you describe your stress levels, do you find your mind races in the 

evening and at night? 

 Cold or Hot shower before bed? ( Allowing to air dry after a hot shower brings 

body temperature down ready for sleep) 

Sleep Habits 

 Do you struggle to fall asleep? 

 Do you wake up often in the night/roughly what time? 

 Do you find you have to nap in the day? 

 Have you tried any supplements like magnesium, melatonin, valerian root?  

 If you've had sleep issues for 3+ months, I'd get in touch with your GP just to find 

out if its more "mechanical" than lifestyle.  

Top Tips 

 Find the path of least resistance 

 Listen 

 Know what you don’t know 

 Explain why you suggest certain interventions 

 Create a network you can refer out 

 Consider using data to personalize and make relevant. 

 Make it measurable 

 Instead of making it about health that hasn’t happened yet, motivators like more 

energy, better mood, better sex life, look great, clearer skin, less aches and pains 

etc 

 Phrases like: 
 

“If we improve underlying physiology I hope you will improve what you’re worried about. “ 
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